Auglaize and Hardin Counties Extension are offering a

Farm Transition / Succession Workshop

Day 1 Topics:
Planning for future
Family communication
Analyzing family farm business
Providing income for multiple generations
Developing the next farm managers
Farm succession
Retirement strategies
Preparing for un-expected
Strategies to prepare family affairs

Day 2 Topics:
Analyzing risk
Long term health care
Farm business structures
Estate and transfer strategies
Buy/sell agreements
Trusts and life insurance
Tax implications
What will lawyer need?

TWO Day workshop: February 3 and 25, 2020
Registration 9:30, program begins 10:00 AM and goes to 3:00 PM
Pre-registration due: January 27, 2020
Workshop Fee: $30.00/person
Location: Mid-Ohio Energy (1210 Lima Street, Kenton, OH 43326)
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